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NIONS

by PAWUSH

THE NEW EPIDEMIC

EASTERN PROGRESS'

The war has brought with it
many changes of custom and habit,
and produced many new fads and
VOLUME 23
crazes. Some of these have been
widespread among Americans, but
a few—notably one—have been restricted to a tiny portion of the
populace. The one we have particular reference to had Its birth
on an American warship lying In
the North Atlantic about four
years ago. Later It received a tremendous Impetus under the North
African sun of Casablanca, and In Foster Music Camp
1643 it flowered out in the mystery
of far-off Teheran. A touch of Ends 1945 Session
historic drama was added when the
news reports told of meeting In a
The Stephen Collins Foster Mutent in the shadow of the Pyra- sic Camp closed its ninth annual
mids alongside the ancient Nile. season on Friday night, July 20.
The villa of a Russian czar was with a final concert by the camp
next to experience the sensation, band and orchestra In the college
and now our craze—the current amphitheater. James E. Van Feurepidemic of "Big-Three-itls' ha* sem, professor of music at Eastern,
broken forth In the rubble of con- was director of the camp.
quered Berlin. There the chiefs of
Other features of the final week
state of the world's thre« premier included an orchestra concert Sunpowers, plus staffs of hundreds of day evening directed by Henry
advisers, are discussing current Sopkin, famous American conducproblems, and those to be faced in tor and arranger, of Chicago; a
the future. It is interesting to demonstration of drill and figure
note the backgrounds of the mem- work by the 150-plece marching
bers of the "Big Three." Winston band Thursday evening on StateChurchill, aristocrat and descend- land Field, and the final dinner
ant of one of the greatest of Eng- Friday evening for the young muland's-military chiefs; Josef Sta- sicians and the staff. Twelve states
lin, revolutionary and representa- were represented by students in
tive of sturdy peasant stock; and the camp.
Harry Truman, who has, In the
The program for ine final con-*
past three months, been built up
as the man in the street—a typical cert included Mozart's Symphony
small-town American. We expect In O Minor; Prelude and Fugue,
logical solutions to weighty prob- Bach-OailHet; Overture to Der
lems, and sharp, clear-cut de- Prelschutx, Weber, Bachanale from
cisions of policy, to come from Samson and Delilah by Salntsuch a meeting. As this Is writ- Saens—Reibold.
The 112-plcce band played: Adoten, however, the most official
news we have received Is a descrip- r ami is Te and Sanctus, Palestrina;
tion of the attire of Mr. Truman, or Anniversary March, Goldman; .Ml
a recital of how much caviar Mar- the Things You Are, Jerome Kern;
shal Stalin has been able to con- and American Salute, Mortor.
sume at one sitting.
Nothing Gould. The rrogram was concludworth printing anywhere except ed with tl>e playing of Lights Out
in a third-section feature column and Taps, ending the summer seahas been released. By the time son of the cai.ip.
Tie 142 young musicians who
this appears, full news coverage
may have been granted. We hope have attended the music camp this
so, because It is our opinion that summer returned to their hornet,
The Band-Anna,
. the Woodrow Wilson-expounded on Saturday.
policy- of "open covenants, openly published each cummer by the
arrived at," should be the inter- campers showing the activities in
the camp, was distributed at Uie
national policy.
final dinner Frldsy night for the
It is quite a stinking thing; this* staff, students, and visitors. A
conclave in the heart of the defeat- brief program of songs and talks
ed enemy's country. Possibly this by members of the staff and stuis the reason for choosing the Ber- dent group followed the dinner.
lin area as the scene of the-meetStates represented In the camp
ing. But- the drama would take this summer included Ohio, North
on a tragic hue, if somewhere from Carolina, Maryland, Tennessee, Ilthe battered ruins cf the former linois, Michigan, Indiana, New
Nazi capital, a shell or grenade York, Arkinsas, Alabama, Kansas,
aimej at one of the "Big Three" Georgia, and twenty-seven Kentucwere to find its mark. Undoubted- ky towns and cities.
ly the area has been, and will be,
combed over countless times. But
there is always a chance—The fact Summer Term
that this har oeen considered may
be drawn from the shift in the Enrollment
Treasury Department. Under the
One hundred and ninety students
former setup, if President Truman
and State Secretary Byrnes were have enrolled at Eastern for the
to meat with misfortune, the Pres- second summer term. Although
idential chair would have passed this number is considerably smallto one Henry Morgenthau, Jr. Al- er than that of the preceding term,
though the bosses haven't said it is an Increase of fifty of the coranything about this, we believe responding term of last year.
The second summer term is usthat it was probably the reason
for the speedy appointment of ually the smallest In enrollment beJudge Fred Vinson to the Treasury cause of the early starting of many
post. If Morgenthau had happen- rural schools, ^ccordlng to Mr.
ed to become President, he would M. E. Mattox, Registrar, the enhave lojnd himself in a unique rollment is definitely on the upposition—PresidentVithout friends grade, rhe number of students
and without influence. So now we for the fall quarter should signify
see Vinson as the Treasury Secre- a noticeable increase with the registration cf many veterans and a
tary.
Yes, it seems ns if the chiefs of number of high school graduates,
the world love to meet In dramatic who will be taking their prelnducplaces and under dramatic circum- tion training.
stances. There are probably sev- Receive* Discharge
Sral thousand places more suitable
Pfc. Robert W. Mock, of New
or the meeting than Potsdam, Ger
many. Its moral effect on con- York, sophomore the summer of
quered Germany, which would seem 1942, has received a medical disto be the only reason for holding charge from the Army after bethe meeting there, is doubtful, ing hospitalized since February.
since the great majority of the His hands and feet were frozen
Germans will prooably never even during fighting In the Vosges
hear of the conference. It Is to be Mountains. He went overseas in
hoped that the Big Three will shun August, 1944, and fought in France
the caviar and vodka, and get and Alsace-Lorraine. He has redown to brass tacks. The world cently been in a hospital in Texas
demands- victory now and peace and visited friends on the campus
July 14.
tomorrow.'
,
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STADIUM SITE FOR HORSE SHOW
CoHege Riders Plan to
Participate in Exhibition
On August 17 and 18, a horse show, sponsored jointly by the Richmond Exchange Club and the Madison County Horse Show Committee,
will be held on the football field. The show, featuring a contest for
the best co-ed rider at Eastern, offers $2,500 In premiums donated by
various individuals.
\
The exhibition, for three and five galted Palomino horses, will be
judged by Mr. Plumber of Millersburg and announced by Mr. Swlnebroad, a nationally famous show announcer from Lancaster. On both
days, the shows will start at 2:00 and 8:00 p. m.
The Bluegrass Region is peculiarly suited to the breeding of fine
horses; Madison County Is the home of the proud Peavine line. When
breeding is started on a larger scale, this section of the state will become known as the home of some of the world's best horses.
Rings and sponsors foV the""" exhibition are printed below.
FRIDAY UFTEBNOON, 2:00 O'CLOCK
Class
\
Class

Class

Class
Class

1.

Oldhanf and Powell Hardware. Best pair mules, any age,
to wagon. 815; 10; 8.
2. Madison County Horse Show, Inc. Best pony with rider,
boy or girl, under 12. 50 for rider, 50 for pony. Trophy
and ribbons.
3. Madison Drug Company and Park Brothers. Best draft
draft Mare with draft Colt by side. $10 and season to
"Don"; 5; ribbons.
4. Ideal Restaurant. Best Mare and mule Colt by side. $10;
5; ribbons.
Dr.
N. A. Bailey. Best draft Colt, suckling. $10; 5; ribbons.
5.

Class «.
Class

7.

Class

8.

Class

9.

Class 10.

Mr. Bennett Farrls. Best suckling mule Colt. $10; 5;
ribbons.
Woods Motor Company and William Smith. Best Mare
with Palomino Colt by side. $15 and season to "Billy" or
"Strolling Boy"; 10; 5.
Congleton Lumber Company. Best Palomino suckling Colt.
$15; 10; 5.
Western Auto Associate Store. Best Mule, any age, shown
to halter. $10; 5; ribbon.
Paul Jett's Shoe Store. Best saddle Pony, any age, 14.2
hands or under. $15, 10; 5.
FRIDAY NIGHT, 8:00 O'CLOCK

Class 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith J. Cox. Best Eastern Teachers College co-ed rider. $16; 10; S.

Class 12.

H. O. Porter. Best five-galted Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
four years or under. $85; 25; 15.

Class 13.

Hinkle Drug Company. Beat plantation walking Mare,
three years or under. $$0; 15; 10.

Class 14.

Madison' County Horse Snow, Inc: Best three-galted Mare
or Gelding, any age, under 15.2. $30; 15; 10.

Class IT

W. F. Higgins Furniture Company. Best plantation walking Stallion or Gelding three years or under. $30; 15; 10.

Class 16.

Squire J. L. Matherly.
$35; 25; 15.

Class 17.

Burton Roberta. Best boy rider, 12 yean and under 16.
$15; 10; 5.
•
Judge Vernon Leer. Best three-galted Mare or Gelding,
over 15.2. $30; 20; 10.
Stockton's Pharmacy. Best Palomino walking Stallion or
Gelding, any age. $30; 15; 10.

Class 18.
Class 19.
Class 20.

Class 21.
Class 22.
Class 23.

Class 24.
Class 25.

Best five-galted Mare, any age.

A preinduction training program
for young men who have completed high school will be offered in
September. The program, woriced
out in co-operation with the Army
and Navy representatives, will
train the young men for radar,
shop work, machine shop, electrlcty, mechanics, and clerical
work. Training will include courses
to develop mathematical skills,
knowledge of and ability to apply
principles, basic language skills,
occupational skills, knowledge of
why we fight, orientation to military life, and physical fitness.
' Aptitude and achievement tests
will be given by the director of
personnel and his assistants to determine the soociflc courses each
student should take. Regular college credit and a certificate will
be given to those successfully completing a quarter's work. The
work will be offered on the quarter
basis. Students finishing the first
quarter may continue during the
second quarter if not Inducted into
the service.
The certificate showing successful completion of the training may
be presented at the induction center when the student enters the
service. Completion of the preinduction program does net necessarily mean that the young man
will be placed in such work, but
it will greatly increase the possibility of such assignment. The
resul's of his tests and training
will become a part of his service
record and will help in having him
transferr-d to specialized Jobs as
the noeds arise.
All resources of the college will
be placea at the disposal of this
program. The organisation induces a counselor, an advisory
council composed of the teachers
of tha program, and the director
of personnel, Dr. N. B. Cuif. President W. F. O'Donnell and Dean
W. J. Moore are ex-officio members of the council, which will carry o> a contimiovs study of the
needs in the Army and Navy and
methods of instruction in armed
force schqols.
The college has also had on Its
campus the Army Specialized
Training Program with basic engineering training for the young
men, the Administration School for
the Women's Arniy Corps, the Enlisted Reserve Program, a field
arUllerj unit of the Reserve Officer's Trp.ir.lng Corps since 1936
which has trained a large number
of young men as officers of the
Army, and the Pre-radar program
which is now being offered in cooperation with the Navy.

Mrs. Case Attends
Workshop For Deans

Lerman Brothers. Best five-galted Stallion or Gelding.
$35; 25; 15.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:00 O'CLOCK
women at Eastern Kentucky State
College, left Tuesday to
United Department Store. Best draft team, any age, to Teachers
attend a workshop for deans of
wagon. $15; 10; 5.
women, counselors and advisors to
Begley Drug Company. Best yearling Stallion, Mare or be held for the next ten days at
'Pennsylvania State College, near
Gelding, saddle-bred. $25; 15; 10.
Pittsburgh. She was accompanied
William Rogers and Bohon Furniture Company. Best suck- by Miss Rankin Harris, of Moreling stud Foal of 1945. $15 and season to "Madison Prince"; head State Teachers College.
10; 5.
The workshop will deal with the
oft
guidance
program in the colleges,
H. B. Willoughby, Coal~Feed, ft Seed. Best draft Mare or the post-war
problems for women,
Gelding over two years of age. $10; 5; ribbon.
and education for women In genWilliam Rogers and the Madison County Horse Show, Inc. eral.
Mrs. Case will stop en route at
Best suckling Filly of 1943. $15; and season to "Days PeaWashington,, D. C, to see her
vine; 10; 5.
daughter, Mrs. Wayne Garnett.
(Continued On Page Two)

Summer Recreation At Eastern

United We Stand
Summer school students at East- play thrills. Due to the manpower
ern are finding interesting extra- shortage, scrub teams are holding
curricular activities to divert them the field'this summer in lieu of the
from the consistent grind of- class usual regular teams.
Tennis enthusiasts find the mawork and study.
The field of athletics offers a cadam courts behind Memorial
four-fjld extra-curricular attrac- Hall in excellent condition. The
tion for the sports lovers. The courts are open to all students at
baseball diamond in front of Weav- all times.
The most recent athletic attracer Health Building is the scene of
many three-bagger and double- tion set before the student body is

Preinduction Training Speaker Discusses
Planned For Fall Term Frisco Conference

"Reoqueteers"
horseback riding.
Horses are
available for use on the bridle path
every evening between five and
eight p. m. Mr. Tudor and Mr.
Gurr.bert are instructing in the
regular course which is offered
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday for ft hour's credit in
Physical Education.
The favorite summer sport—
swimming, U enjoyed by all par-

ticipants in the well-equipped mdooi pool in the Health Building.
The pool is open Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from seven until nine p. m.
Eastern's Business Agent, Mr.
G. M. Brock, has established contracts with all six of the top-ranking motion picture companies: Metro - Goldwjn - Mayor, Paramount,
Twentieth Century-Fox, Columbia,
Warner Bros., and Universal Studios, to provids wortawMto mo-

"The San Francisco Conference
and United Nations' Charter" was
the subject of an address at an assembly program in the amphitheater on Monday night, July 10, by
Dr. Atnry Vondenbosch, professor
of political science at the University of Kentucky. He was ono
of the secretaries at the Conference.
The Charter has no mythical
qualities, the speaker stated, but
la an international agreement for
currying on relations between
countries just as states organise
for their mutual benefit. The Conference and Charter rate with the
Congresses of Vienna, Westphalia,
and Paris of 1918.
Discussing personalities at the
Conference, Dr. Vondenbosch said
no man tnere compared with Woodrow Wilson in stature, though
theri were many strong delegates,
among them Anthony Eden of
Britain, H. V. Evatt of Australia,
Peter Frasier ot New Zealand.
Lord Halifax and Clement Attlee,
of the United Kingdom delegation.
The speaker paid tribute to Harold
E. Stassen, former Governor of
Minnesota, who represented the
United States on seven of the ten
committees and showed exceptional
qualities of leadership.
The five great powers were given permanent membership on the
security council, small states were
given seats, and the middle powers. Australia, Canada, Brazil, and
others, semi-permanent seats. This
council will not be so Important If
peace reigns as the General Assembly, the Social and Economic
Councils, and the International
Court, Dr. Vandenbosch stated.
The small states have a collective
veto on the great powers, and the
large states have an individual
veto on the small countries, he continued. The small powers are not
united and the position of France
Is uncertain, he said, declaring that
France did not lead the revolt of
smaller states nor take an enthusiastic part with the larger powers.
The Charter goes much further
than the Covenant of the League
of Nations, the speaker said, adding that its success depends finally upon the people of the world.

Workshop In Irvine
Dr. Anna A. Schnelb, Professor
of Education at Eastern, is now In
charge of a workshop in Irvine.
Kentucky. She is being assisted
by three teachers from Irvine, Mrs.
Mamie West Scott, Miss Dimple
Heatner, and Miss Happye West.
The course being taught is Education 19, ,a laboratory course in
rural education.
The fifty-five
participants will receive eight
hours credit for the work.
This work Is very important, especially during the war when many
of the old teachers have gone into
tne service or into war jobs. It
enables the teacher to carry on
noble work and also further their
own education.

I

Capt. Richards
Transferred
Capt. R. R. Richards (2"9), member of the commerce faculty now
on leave of absence, has been
transferred from Detroit, Mich.,
to Dayton, Ohio, with the Contract Audit Branch of the Army.
He was In Richmond on a brief
visit June 23-24.

I

Photos by Members of Photo Club

Batter Up!
tion picture entertainment for use
in the campus theater. The pictures ar» shown in the lovely and
spacious Hiram Brock Auditorium
in the Administration Building, for
a moderate fee. Selected short
subjects and Universal newsreels
are shown with an outstanding
feature attraction each Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday night
at eight o'clock.
A compltU new* wide range

sound equipment, the Altec-Lansing Sound System, now being installed, will improve the sound to
a degree equal to that found in the
outstanding theaters of the nation.
The purpose of the new installation
is to reproduce musical tones with
greater fidelity, giving a complete
range of high and low tones, and
modulating ind deepening ail tones
to a pitch pleasing to the normal
•US^BAWS RUARK.
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EASTERN
>TEK PROGRESS MAROONED
Entered at the postofflce at Richmond, Kentucky,
aa second-class matter.

ODDS AND ENDS

with BOB RYLE

REGISTRATION DAY

ARSENIC AND OLD
CAFETERIA NAPKINS
Member of
Very often there appears In this
The Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Preaa Association paper various typographical mistakes and others which we attribute to this cause. This not only
ADMINSTRATIVE STAFF
provides another humor column for
Bob Ryle
...BSditor the'Journal but nearly forces this
r
Nina Mayfield
Bualneaa Manager one out. However, we are not the
Herbert Searcy ......
Copy Editor only ones who make mistakes. The
Lois Colley
Ahunnl Editor other day we read In a paper an
account of a wedding in which it
said that the bride carried a Bible
that was topped with a white
NEWS STAFF
orchard. That wasn't bad enough
Joe Todd
s»
ILSSOSL so they had to go on and say that
Nordeah Burress, Tommy Parrish
Assistants the groom's brother-in-law severed
him as best man . . . Who was it
that said that last Friday should
FEATURE- STAFF
be observed as '<ood'' Friday beLema Aker ..
SLSSS cause that was the last day the
Jimmy Smith
Cwtoontet Band Campers was here ? ... Also
Margaret Dye
ir-;^001" overheard, was the explanation of
Jean Harrison
£*;cnanf? the elevated seating arrangement
Nell Robert*, Jeane Ruark.
Columnists in the.lecture room In the Roark
Building, to wit, hot air rises . . .
Credit to Jimmy Fidler: A soldier
was returning to this country from
SECRETARIAli STAFF
overseas and upon reaching New
Emma Nash Bevacqua and Caroline Willis
York made it known to his buddy
that the fir.it thing he intended to
do was to take a bath in a good
old American bath tub. His partner
informed him that Morlene Dietrich was in 'own and that they
should go see her, asking him,
"You mean you'd rather take a
ORCHIDS TOO!
bath than look at Dietrich's legs?"
—o
He was stopped by this retort, "I
Last term we were petitioned by many haven't
seen my own legs in three
students to campaign for the betterment of weeks!"

AS WE SEE IT

conditions of the tennis courts. Since we
thought that this problem was of great interest to both the men and the women of
the College, we accepted this task. We openly attacked it and devoted a great deal of
space in each issue of the paper to bring
this situation to the attention of those concerned. We were not making a personal attack on anyone or any department. That is
definitely not the policy of this paper.
Realizing that we criticized rather severely, we want to take this opportunity to
express our appreciation for the changes
that have been made. The weeds ha#e been
cut, the courts have been re-lined, and two
new nets have been strung. This is even
more than we asked for and we are truly
grateful.
A GJ. WILL THANK YOU
The Office of Defense Transportation has
been urging civilians to avoid all unnecessary travel and the student who goes home
every week-end is completely ignoring this
request. Due to the influx of returning servicemen from overseas the transportation facilities of the country are being strained to
their limits. These men are on their way to
enjoy a well deserved furlough and they
should not suffer any unjust inconvenience
at any time on their sojourn. Unless it is
extremely important or a case of emergency
we should refrain from going home. Eastern
offers many recreational opportunities, as
emphasized on the front page. It is up to
us to take advantage of them and make our
week-ends enjoyable here on the campus.

KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR
This is an attempt to review a
book without taking it from the
library stack. We wouldn't advise
you to copy this and present it to
your English prof for a book report, since we may have omitted
some very important item. Our
choice this time, "Knight Without
Armor," Is no doubt a complete
account of the extent of nudism
in the middle ages. Hilton probably describes the Adolph Menjou
of these itmes, or in other words
a treatise on the subject Wuat the
Well Undr-ssed Man Shouldn't
Wear. Despite the prevailing opinion that the knights were chivalrous and goody-goody boys we are
Inclined to believe that they were
victims of drink. They even went
to the trouble to fight a war over
their favorite brand. We hope Mr.
Hilton discusses this "War of the
Roses" and no doubt he does, for
a war of this type would cause a
tin shortage, thereby, making Sir
Godlvas out of many of them. Anyone interested in reading further
on the Jife in this period would enJoy a rtither risque piece of literature entitled, "A Knight's Midsummer Dream." (The author of
"A Look at Books" is going to
Dye when she reads this.)
IF YOU SEE MR. AH.T. HALT
We have a ••♦artling revelation
to make that will be of paramount
interest to everyone. There is no
grass on the football gridiron. We
Just noticed this the other day and
perhaps you may not have noticed,
it yet. There seems to be a very
convincing mirage about the whole
thing tliat makes it appear very
verdant. However, according co
all laws of phvsics, mathematics,
or some science, this is not possiDle,
and we can prove it. Take a sliderule, an adding machine, and three
cans of calcimatcd lime and begin
marking off the field in sections of
one foot square. Be sure to pace
the inches Inside the square. Having done this for the total of 48,000
square feet, stop and look back
over the field. If you have completed this experiment correctly It
will be obvious that there is no
grafts on the field.

by NINA MAYFIELD
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The Private Papers of Private Purkey

COLD RECEPTION ?

PLAGIARITEMS^J^NHARIOSON
He who is ridden by a conscience
Worries about a lot of nonscience
He without benefit of scruples
His fun and Income soon quadruples.
—The Trail Blafeer, Morchead
Teachers College
Pick husbands out like canteloupes
With care our choice decide,
It is not wise to take the ones
That are too smooth outside.
—The Georgetonlon, Georgetown College
More truth than poetry:
Breathes there a man
With hide so tough,
Who says two sexes
Aren't enough?
—The Trail Blazer, Morehead
Teachers College
:
A so from The Trail Blazer we
snatch the- following recipe for
success:
Early to bed,
Early to rise,
Work like h—
And economize.

A Look At Books
BLACK Boy By Richard Wright
Black Boy in the moving and
terrible story of how a Negro boy
grew up in the South. It is the
story of Richard Wright's own life
—not fiction, but the record of
how things were with him, eec
down straight. As such, it is a
book to challenge the thinking of
the nation. While we read t.iis,
we must remember that this is a
story of an American. The insecurity, poverty, and fear of this
youth is as native to this land as
Main Street. However, from my
poirt of view concerning the book,
it seemedl as if it were not the
white people who mistreated the
author, but the colored. Richard
Wright wrote this book out of the
strong necessity of his own experience and it is a document of
simple sincerity and tremendous
power.
ACCUSTOMED AS I AM
By John Mason Brown
Miss Buchanan's speech class
(including yours truly) should be
interested In *his revelation of the
perils of the platform that will
delight everyone who ever made
a speech, introduced a speaker, or
simply been a part of the great
listening audience. This brav* survivor of a hundred club programs
tells ail in a riotously funny sym-

And speaking of Oleo:
Whether the year be fat or lean,
This vow I now rehearse.
"I'll take thee, dearest Margarine
For butter or for worse."
Female Cub Reporter: "Where
were you shot, my good man."
Hero: "In the Dardanelles."
A Scotsman was going out of
town for a few days, and before
he left home, he called back to his
wife, "Take care of everything,
and dinna forget to remove little
Donald's glasses ' when he isn't
looking at anything."
—Kentucky Kernel, U. of K.
And please remember this olt
of advice donated by The College
News, Murray Teachers College:
The boy of whom you are very
fond.
And for whom you cannot buy a
bond;
May we suggest a little letter, •
Which we believe Li even better.
By Margaret Dye
posium of his advantures that wiU
leave readers limp with laughter
from one end of the land u> the
other. Cornelia Otis Skinner says,
"The wittiest and most brilliantly
hilarious book that has appeared
in years. Don't give it to anyone
recovering from an abdominal operation."
IMMORTAL WIFE
By Irving Stone
This is the dynamic story of Jessie Benton Fremont, one of the
most exciting women in American
history. Jessie was beloved, hated,
feared, and feted across a continent, but her supreme achievement
was the marriage she created with
John Charles Freemont, which left
its mark on every major event in
the nineteenth century America.
The spectacular rise and fall of
the Freemont fortunes were linked
to the historical highlights of their
era—western expansion. California's break with Mexico, the Gold
Rush, the Civil War. Throughout
their life, including the court martlaling of Freemont, his nomination for President by both the Democrats and Republicans, the winning and losing of a large fortune,
Jessie worked ' with untiring devotion to preserve what was dearest to them both—their marriage.

According to authorities, letter-writing since the
war has regained its former importance in American life. If the letter below is a sample of this
grand old art, we wonder. Literary, ain't it
Dear Ma: This is Just to tell you some more
about the I.Q. tests In the army. I.Q. stands for
Is Quick, meaning is quick at answering questions.
I wiU explain explain some of the questions.
Question 1 waa stab* if a trigger is a kind of
flower, a music instrument or a part of a gun.
Well, ma, if there is any Jeep who thinks a trigger is part of a flower or a music Instrument,
ail I hope is he ain't in my outfit during a hot
battle. Question 2 was state what is wrong with
the sentence chevrons are good to eat. I said
everything was wrong with it as any foolv knows
chevrons taste awful even with catsup.
.
Question 3 was to check witch was right a\ calliope is used for range finding, for washing bay
windows or for giving off music. Well this /kind
of struck me. I know a caliope ain't used to wash
windows but I ain't sure about the other .two, so
I took a chance and said a calliope is used for
range finding. If I am wrong this is a .swell time
to find out before I get to the front, Adn't it so,
ma? Question 5 was to check witch was right in
the sentence vitamins are good for airplane motors, human health, or rock gardens J*T showed
'em I was no fool there, ma. I said vitamins was
good for all three and from all the advertisements claim they must also be good for smallpox, flat feet, top sergeants and even army tanks.
A lot of questions was even more sillier. Like the
ones witch follows:
10. State if these Is right of wrong. There are
36 hours In a day.
v
11. It takes twelve dimes to make a dollar.
12. When a man has reached the age of three
score and ten he is 55 years old.
13. Sunday is the sixth day in the week except in Leap Years.
14. The head of the American amy in the last
world war was General U. S. Grant.
15. There are six quarts in a pint
16. A mongoose is a male duck.
I gess the army is Just fooling. If it ain't fooling
It makes me nervous to think it suspects the army
la fuU of fellows which can't answer these questions. Even if I left school early I lernt "enough to
know that three score and ten is 70 and what difference does it make to us as nobody In a army
lives that long unless he is a top sergent like Sergent Mooney. To the statement that Sunday is
the sixth day in the week I Just wrote In the word
"only stops at Bridgeport and does not carry dining car" just to see if anybody ever read the answers. I knew of coarse that the head of the U.
S. forces in the last war was Sergent York and
that the one about six quarts In a pint was a catch
question and so I put down that there was six
pints to a quart and nobody could fool me by trying to mix me up. But imagine asking a man who
has been to grammar school if a mongoose is a
male duck when that is one of the first things the
public schools lern you.
Well, It Just_ gives you an idea what stoops
somebody in army thinks we are I gess. Love,
Oscar
Selected While Yon Walt
It's getting nowadays so you can't even turn
around without somebody picking a list of the ten
best something-or-other—best dressed women, best
books, best all-time center fielders. Since nobody
has yet picked the world's ten mose impressive
set of eyebrows, here goes. They belong to Edward
R. Stettinius, Jr., Thomas Mitchell, Joseph Stalin,
Theodore Dreiser, William Bandlx, John L. Lewis,
Salvador Dali, General de Gaulle, Happy Chandler,
and Fala.
And don't try to argue about what constitutes
"impressive." There are certain standards to be
stuck to.
Another list which will probably be widely
quoted by press and radio is the ten worst things
to put on chocolate ice cream. They are: grapefruit, garlic, grenadine, glycerine, gravy, vinegar—
bet you though we were going to begin them aU
with G—horse-radish, mustard, curry powder, and
white lead.
Would you like a list of the ten most foolish
things you can do? It won't do you any good to
say no. They are: Blow In a cat's ear. Call your
butcher a ||!!»*-x-!!! fool. Shout "Hell, Hitler!"
Jump off the SU Building. Try to get from Natchez
to Mobile on an A card. Bet on the Phillies to win
the 1945 World Series. Raise five times on a pair
of deuces. Ask for cigarettes In the Book Store.
Shave with an egg beater. Think you'll ge{ two
spoons of sugar In your soffee by asking for It
Well, we feel as though we'd done a good day's
work.

WHOSE FAULT?
If you were to take a drive to Greendale,
Kentucky, this afternoon you ijould see
hundreds of boys and girls in one of the
State's penal institutions. They have been
sentenced to remain there until they reach
the age of twenty-one or until paroled.
The Old Songs—1955
/
These children should be enjoying them- DID IT EVER
selves on the playground back in their own
Let's play the old sweet songs again.
These current tunes are well enough.
neighborhoods or swimming with the rest
But tonight my dear, I long to hear
of the boys and girls in the local pool. They
The strains to which we fell in love.
are being cheated out of a very important
Remember that elfin little piece,
UPON
Y
period of their life. Yes, we said cheated. by Nell Roberta
The one whose pulsing tender notes
STADIUM SITE FOR
We hummed in duet the night we met?
You say they are getting what they de■ %
(Continued From Page One)
Darlln, remember MAIRZY DO ATS?
serve, they are being penalized for doing Well, what doT you know?— Class 26.
Richmond Dally Register, L. C. Adams, Madison Co. Tax And that other tremulous rhapsody
wrong in their community. We wonder if Either your milkman-columnist Is
Commissioner A Charlie Powell. Best Palomino walking
. . . Don't stag it, sweetheart Breath it! Sigh It!
Mare, any age. (30 and season to "White Man"; 20; 15; 10. A poignant theme which touched our dream.
they were ever told how to do right; how adopting a policy of slothfulness
in bed too long, or has
to keep out of trouble. Why didn't they and lying
Oh , MIKMAN, KEEP THOSE BOTTLES
some "birds of a feather" Class 27. Witt Motor Company, and Dr. O. F. Hume. Beat registered
QUIET!
heed the advice that was given to them in found
saddle-bred Mare that produced Foal in IMS. $16 and seawith whom he can associate. After
Repeat the old nostalgic songs!
son to Chester Pea vine; 10; 6.
school?
being accustomed to driving in deWhat raucous modern lay can give
•*
serted streets, it is an agreeable
Ice Company. Best Madison County owned The heart such ease as melodies
Perhaps we can best understand this by Change to see others "out and Class 28. Richmond
Like ACCENTUATE THE POSITTVE?
plantation walking Stallion, Mare or Gelding, any age. $30;
considering the answer, "I didn't like it," around" at an early hour. Driving
The Tale of a Skunk
20; 15; 10.
down
Sunset
the
other
morning,
I
which one of the boys gave when he was
A skunk once needed extra gas, upon a summer
not only two newsboys, but Class 29. J. B. Arnett, County Court Clerk, and S. D. Eades, Aucday;
asked why he didn't stay in school. Or the saw
one of Eastern's educators—
tioneer and Realtor. Best plantation walking Mare, sr. He went to get his coupons from the local OP A.
response of the first grade teacher in trying also
Mr. Ben Ashmore, of Model High
$80; 20; 15; 10.
The perfume pussy pestered them, and though they
to account for the laxity of discipline in her Shcool. It was quite natural to
saw it through,
Class
New
Richmond
Hotel
and
Oscar
Harrison.
Championship
30.
classroom, "They were nagged so much on see him talking with the "younger
They
told him In the future he'd be served by the
1
stake Foal of 1945. $25 and season to "Rex's Red Mack
since, as long as your colOPU.
the outside, that we just let them go in set,"
15; 10. (Dam of each winning class must be the ones bred
has been at Eastern, Mr.
here?" (The word—outside—in their vocab- umnist
to sires mentioned above.)
Ashmore has been very active in
ulary means society). Who did the nagging? Boy Scout work, being a scout
Penney Company. Best plantation walking Stallion
Waa it their school teacher? Why didn't master himself. At this writing. Class 81 J.or C.Gelding,
sr. $30; 20; 15; 10.
he
is
at
Versailles
with
his
scout
they enjoy the time they spent in the class- troop, which has gone there for a
(As told to Lama. Aker)
SATURDAY EVENING, 8:00 O'CLOCK
room?
week at camp.
Last week I must have been Class 32. The Madison County Horse Show, Inc. Best lady rider over
The question asked this week by your reporter
We must find the answers to these ques- talking
to myself as I did my
twelve years. Trophy and ribbons.
proved to be very Informative. Below appear the
tions and do our utmost to remove the stig- morning run, because the Misses
printable replies to, "Do you let your concience be
Oil Company, G. C. Cox and Sons. Best plantation your guide?"
ma of the willow switch and the dunce cap Wingo, who live on Barnes Mill Class 33. Pure
walking
Stallion,
Mare
or
Gelding,
three
years
or
under.
Marie Riherd: If this is for the Progress, yes!
from the school system. There is an in- Pike, told me the next day they'd
$30; 20; 15; 10.
heard a man on their back porch.
Naomi Dodson: No, not always—sometimes my
crease of delinquency now and it will in- Well,
one was there, but not for
won't let me do everything I want to do.
crease after the war. This increase is not long, since that is where it all De- Class 34. Black Brothers Bus Lines. Best Palomino walking Stal- conscience
Nordean Bun-ess: Yea, your conscience is allion,
Mare
or
Gelding,
any
age$50;
25;
15;
10.
caused by the soldier's experience in fight- gins. (The route ends with the
ways right It is, isn't it?
ing and plundering, but rather is the de- delivery of four quarts of "Hol- Class 35. Madison Wholesale Grocery Company. - Best Palomino Patsy Newell: Not always, I 'Just do what I
som
Holsteln
to
Mr.
George
RoeStallion, Mare or Gelding in harness, any age, two or four want to do and I don't ease what people say.
sire of his younger brother to imitate his derer, the college gardener, over
wheeled vehicle. $30; 15; 10.
George Gumbert: Are you kidding? It defeats and to accept all dares and challenges. near Hanger Stadium.)
pends on where It guides you.
The younger boy does not understand the You might think that a milkman Class 36. The Madison County Horse Show, Inc. Best plantation Cappie Heath: No, if I did I wouldn't have any
walking Stallion, Mare or Gelding, any age. Confined to fun.
"why" of war but he sees violence glorified would see very little of life in the
afternoon,
but
yesterday
he
saw
ribbon
winners of this show. $60; 40; 20; 15; 10; 6.
Jack Rogers: Sure, cause Tm a nice boy.
on the motion picture screen and is swayed Mr. N. G. Denitton, of the IndusMiss Hood: I don't have a conscience..
into the realm of evil unintentionally. The trial Arts department, tending a Class 37. Stanifer's Clothing. Best Palomino Stallion, Mare or Geld- Lorraine
Brown: Yes, my conscience won't let
ing,
any
age.
$25;
15;
10.
school teacher must do his part in protect- fire at the barbecue pit over at
me do anything I'll regret.
Class
38. The Madison County Horse Show, Inc. Three-gaited chaming these youths and directing them into New Stateland Farm; from the
Creepy Smith: Yes, I like where it takes me.
pionship, any age and size. $75; 50; 25; 15.
amount of perspiration falling from
Elva Marcum: I guide my conscience so I can
the channel of good citizenship.
his face, we can draw definite
Southern National Bank and* the State Bank and do what I want to.
Will the boys and girls in your classroom proof of man's "earning his bread Class 39. Madison
Trust Company. Five-gaited sweep stake, $125; 75; 50;
George Houston: Yea, sometimes. Other times
be is Greendalt next year?
by the sweat of bit brow."
Vi. 15,
it oan't keep up with me.
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News of Our Alumni and Former Students At Eastern...
The Newt Letter, with the Proggress, is mailed without charge to
all Eastern men and women In military .service whose addresses the
Alumni Association Is able to obtain. Information about graduates and former students should
be sent to the Alumni Secretary,
Mlas Mary F. McKlnney.
Former students and alumni not
in the service may receive the publications from the college by payment of $1.00 annual dues.
Complete addresses of men and
women in the service overseas may
not be published but will be supplied upon request to their friends.
Graduates Overseas
Lt. Joe BUI Siphers (43) of Benham, is at present in a rest camp
near Manila, according to Information received from Mrs. Siphers
(Carolyn Miller, senior In 194243). Lt. Siphers has been with a
field artillery battalion in the Pacific since September, 1944. His
APO is 75, San Francisco. A gift
of $5.00 was recently received from
Lt. and Mrs. Siphers toward the
publications fund. Mrs. Siphers Is
at her home In Boone, N. C. Their
baby died at birth several months
ago.
Capt. James W. (Spider) Thurman (41) of Benham,-is now-stationed in Burma and In a recent

latter to Coach Ranldn stated that
he nad seen Majcr Walter Duch,
sophomore in 1041-42, who is a
squadron commander* The twe
Eastern men are stationed only
four miles apart in Burma. Major
Duch, of New Britain, Conn., has
been awarded two Air Medals, two
Distinguished Flying Crosses, two
Presidential Citations, and three
Combat Bronze Stars. Capt Thurmin has been In Burma about
eight months and Major Duch
nearly two years.
Lt William Hugh Mason (43)
of Ivichmond, has received an assignment overseas, somewhere in
the Pacific area. In the service
since Ju'y, 1913, he has been recently stationed at Camp Roberts
and Fort Ord. Calif.
Cpl. Arthur F. Klein (40) of
Portsmouth, Ohio, has a new APO
number, 384, San Francisc „ with
Army Air Force band. Until recently he has been based on Guam.
Cpl. Klein has been In the service
about three years and overseas
since February.
Cpl. Ray A. Pope (41) of Harlan,
Is In Manila with an engineering
special shop battalion. He has been
In the Pacific since January, 1944,
with the same unit. He recently
wrote extending his best wishes
to the Eastern faculty and former
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students. His APO number Is 75,
San Francisco.
Cpl. Carl Teager (40) of New
port, Is with the Army Air Forces
on overseas assignment temporary
APO from New York. He has oean
In the service about three years.
Sgt. Clifford R. Kader (34) formerly of BarDourville and laboratory technician at Louisville city
hospital before entering the &erv<
ice, is with a headquarters detachment. APO 246, San Francisco.
Capt. Fithlan S. (Jack) Varies
(42) of Maysville, is In France
with Services of Supply, APO 513,
New York. Overseas about 2ft
months, Capt Farles has been with
an engineering battalion with the
Third Army which wss one of the
first to cross the Rhine. Mrs. Faries
(Olive Gabriel, '41) is spending the
summer with his parents in Maysville and will return to Martins
Ferry, Ohio, in August She and
Mrs. Til ton Bannister (Nancy Gentry, sophomore in 1940-41) of Harrodsburg, were recent visitors on
the campus.
Lt. Francis C. Haas (43) of
Newport, is with Hq. 17th Airborne
Division, APO 452, New York, according to latest Information received about him. In the service
since April, 1943, he has been overseas nearly a year.
Lt. (Jg) Charles E. Brumback
(38) of Tyner, writes that he has
been receiving the Progress-News
Letter regularly and enjoys it very
much. He has a new address, now
with the Armed Guard, Fleet P.
O., New Orleans, La, Lt. Brumback has been on overseas duty
for about six months.
1st Lt. Willis V. Johnson (35) of
Lancaster, who Is with the Office
of the Base Censor on Okinawa,
has sent some snapshots taken on
Okinawa and Enlwetok, also some
cowrie shells for a necklace or
bracelet. Some of the photographs
show native tombs dug into the
hillsides, farm land divided into
plots by earth Walls two feet high
and one foot thick, a cane mill,
and personnel. Lt Johnson has
beer in the Army more than four
years.

Former Students Ovi
Sgt John Garth, of St. Louis,
Mo., senior in 1942-43, has returned to his outfit in Manila after being on detached duty In New Guinea for four months. He sent some
Japanese invasion money and
commented on the complete destruction of buildings In Manila
With an engineering base photomapping company, Sgt. Garth has
flown more than MOO miles the
past few months and has been to
a number of Islands in the Southwest Pacific. He has been overseas 22 months and expects to remain another year or more. His
APO is 75, San Francisco.
Capt Charles N. Floyd, of Richmond, senior in 1941-42, has been
awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious sendee In Une of duty with
the 9th Infantry.Division. Capt.
Floyd left Eastern to enter the
service in 1942 and has been with
the 84th Field Artillery Bn., 9th
Division, for the past three years.
He has been overseas about 30
months.
Flight Officer Albert Sidney
Ratliff, Jr., of Plkevllle, Junior the
winter quarter of 1942-43, has received an assignment In the Pacific with a bomber group. He has
a temporary APO number, San
Francisco. In the service since
April, 1943, he has been stationed
at March Field. Calif., since February of this year.
A'vin A. Emerson, of Eubank,
sophomore in 1935-56, Is coxswain
on an LST which has moved Into
the Pacific after more than a year
of duty in the Atlantic and Mediterranean. He writes that he enJoys the publications from the college very much. He began his
Naval training at Great Lakes in
March, 1944.
Capt. Edward P. Downing, of
Corhin, senior in 1939-40 when he
left Eastern to enter the service,
has been awarded the Silver Star
for gallantry in action January 19
near GiUesdorf, Germany, with the
Third Army. "During a heavy
bombardment by enemy artillery
in the ares occupied by his battery,
Capt. Downing, the battery «om-

mander, left his place of cover for (Ethel Brockman, '39) of Clover
the purpose of taking a shelling | Bottom, Ky. She recently sent
report in the impact ares," the $2.00 more toward the publications
citation read in part. "Despite fund. She wrote that both bar
great danger from bursting shrap- brother and brother-in-law, Lt
nel, Capt. Downing with utter dis- (jg) Charles E. Brumback (38),
regard for his personal welfare re- with the Armed Guard, New Ormained in an exposed position, suc- leans, look forward to receiving
ceeded In taking an azimuth with the Progress and News Letter.
a prismatic compass and transmitPfc. Winston A. Combes, former
ted the location of enemy guns to ASTP student at Eastern, is in
his battalion lire direction center. Coventry, England, where he Is
His courageous actions and calmphysical training instructor at
ness under fire reflect great credit aa convalescent
center. He was one
on himself and our armed forces." of six men selected from 365 for
Capt. Downing, son of Mrs. such training and expects to reJames Downing, 705 East Main turn to the United States to do reSt., Corbin, was commissioned a habilitation work with the woundsecond lieutenant In May, 1940, af- ed veterans returning from the
ter completing ROTC training at Pacific. He was wounded in the
Eastern, and was stationed at Port fighting during the breakthrough
Knox, Ky., for one year. On No- in December and was hospitalized
vember 1, 1941, he was commis- for a time. Recently he wrote that
sioned a first lieutenant, and was he had a few days to visit Stratpromoted to captain early in 1944. ford-on-A von and other sections of
He was among the first of United England.
States troops to be stationed in
Pvt. Dick Miller, of Waco, freshIceland, arriving there early in man in 1939-40, is with Co. L.
1942. He has been with the 21st 353rd Infantry Regiment, APO 89,
Field Artillery Bn.r 5th Division, New York. His address was reduring his more than three years ceived from his sister, Miss Ann
overseas and is now in Germany. Miller, who will graduate In the
Lt. Walter Heucke, of Louis- August class at Eastern.
ville, senior in 1942-43, is now with
T/3 Philip P. Hodge, of London,
occupation troops In the Third Ar- senior in 1939-40, is with Headmy in Germany and has been ap- quarters Medical Section, 385th
pointed buttalion athletic ocficer, Infantry, APO 76, c/o Postmaster,
according to information re-eivea New York. He recently sent the
from his cousin, Miss Marilyn library a copy of the newspaper
Trautweln, 63 Miami Parkway, Ft. entitled "385th at Ease," publishThomas. His team has won 12 ed by his division. He is in Gergames and -lost only 5. At one of many.
the games Lt. Heucke iret Lt
Pfc. John Gent, Jr., of BuckLloyd (Stretch) Lndnall, of Car- horn, freshman in 1943-44, is with
lisle, junior in 1942-43, who has the 303rd Infantry Regiment, APO
been with a Field Artillery bat- 445, New York, somewhere hi
talion in the ETO for the past 11 Germany. Overseas about seven
months. Lt. Heucke, a liaison pilot months, he wears the Combat Inwith the First .vrmy, crashlanded fantry Badge and the BTO ribbon
his plane on March 28 and was with one battle star.
hospitalized for several days. He
S/Sgt Hugh MacClintock, pf
was In the air when tne first Richmond, senior in 1934, Is now
bridgehead over the Rhine was serving In the occupation of Gertaker. His prevent address is Hq. many with the 68th Armored InBtry., 400th AFA Bn., APO 403, fantry Battalion of the 14th ArNew York. His wife Is the for- mored Division. He wears the
mer Miss Jayne Cox of Louisville. ETO ribbon with two battle stars,
Mrs. Hudnall is the former Miss the Combat Infantryman Badge
Margaret Huddleston, sophomore and the Good Conduct ribbon. He
the fall quarter of 1942-43, who entered the army In December,
.lives at her home, 2525 Scioto 1942, and went overseas in OctoTrail, Portsmouth, Ohio. She also ber, 1944, participating in the Voswrote recently about Lt. Hudnall ges Mountain campaign, the libmeeting Lt. Heucke in Germany. eration of Alsace, the breaching
DRESSES, SKIRTS, COSTUME JEWELRY,
Sgt. Bernard K. Dorsey, of of the Siegfried Line, and the final
Flemlngsburg, sophomore In 1938- overrunning of Germany. His wife,
39, was recently awarded the Marguerite, lives In Jefferson City,
RAINCOATS
Star medal for heroic ac- Tenn.
Main Street
Phone 1089 Bronze
tion during the period February
Cpl. Herschel B. Coates, Olen15 to May 1 as a radio operator coe, sophomore In 1940-41, Is In
of the Fifth Support Aircraft Par- New Guinea with a signal repair
ty attached to the veteran 33rd company and in the same comCALL
Division on Luzon. His wife is pany with Cpl. Robert R. Sente, of*
the former Miss Martha Eubank Yancey, senior In 1941-42. They
(40) an employee of the Farm Se- enjoy many discussions of their
curity Administration In Flem- days together at Eastern, he refor
lngsburg.
ports. Their APO number Is 322,
Ed M. HarreH. of Carroll- San Francisco.
PERMANENT WAVING
HA^R STYLING ton,Capl.
sophomore in 1938-39, is at
Perry Buford Griffith, Yeoman
Zell Am See, Austria, at present 1/c. of Carrollton, Junior in 1940RECONDITIONING ABUSED HAIR
living in a castle which was for- 41, Is in Hawaii at the present
merly headquarters of the Nazi time, at a Naval Receiving Stacliiel of staff, according lo word tion. He entered the Navy in
WORK GUARANTEED
received from Mrs. William Mc- 1942 and was with the Seabeea in
Millan (Margaret Steele faring, the Pacific several months In 1944,
Phone 638
'3d) Lapt. Harnll was with the returning to this country for Ad101st Airborne Division which was ditional training later In the year.
the first to hit Normandy on D1st Lt. William Gayle MoConDay. Tftey then took part in the nell, Forks of Elkhorn, senior in
invasion of Holland and were sur- 1942-43, has received an assignrounded at Bastogne. It was for ment to the Pacific theater with
their part at P-astognc that the a field artillery battalion. He has
division became the first to re- a temporary APO number en
ceive tne i'residential Citation. route to his station. Lt. McOonCapt. HarreH wears the Presi- nell entered the service In July,
dential Citation with two Oak Leaf 1943, after taking ROTC training "
clusters. Mrs. McMillan wrote al- at Eastern.
so that her brother, Capt. Allen
Sgt. Robert "Mich" Slier, of
Zaring (41) was/' expected home Ann Arbor, Mich., freshman In
from Germany for a 30-day fur- 1942-43, Is In the Western Pacific
lough about August 1.
with an engineers aviation batCapt. William F. O'Donne;!, son talion. He has a new APO numof Pres. and Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell, ber. 331, San Francisco. He has
Is now with Hq. 87th Rein. Bn., been In the Pacific since DecemAPO 872, New York. He attend- ber, 1943.
ed Eastern three years and receivPfc. Alva T. Hale, sophomore
ed his medical degree from the in 1941-42. and his brother, Lt,
University of Louisville. In the William H. Hale, both of Richservice since July, 1943, he has mond, recently met In Heidelburg,
206 W. Main
been overseas about 18 months. Germany, according to word reLt. Harold Wnlburn, Richmond, ceived by their parents, Kr. and
senior In the summer of 1942, Is Mrs. A. T. Hale. Lt. Hale was
with a field artillery battalion in with the Fifth Army In North
the Philippines. He went overseas Africa, Sicily and Italy, and with
in April and has been in the serv- the Seventh Army in Southern.
ice since September, 1942. He France. He has been overseas two
completed ROTC training at East- years. Before entering service he
ern. His APO Is 32, San Fran- was an agriculture major at the
cisco.
University of Kentucky. Private
Pvt. Edwin K. Rlvara, indepen- Hale entered the Air Corps in
dence, freshman in 1939-40. is January, 1943, and was commiswith a motor transport company, sioned a pilot, but because of a
U. S. Marine Corps, In the Pacific. knee injury was forced to give up
He has been overseas about 19 flying. He was sent overseas In
months. His r.uw address was March and was stationed in Engsent in by his sister, Mrs. Paul land. Later he was sent to France
Robinson (Marguerite Rlvard, 41) and is now in Germany, where he
who lives at 321 N. 11th St. Rich- Is a typist-clerk.
mond, Va., where she teaches.
Pfc. Gene Clark Fsrley, of HarSgt. Odes Bastln, of Eubank, a lan, senior in 1942-43 before he
Junior In 1940-41, is with an evacu- entered the service, is in Italy
and
ation hospital, APO 464, according near Turin on the Po River. He
to news received from John Tar- writes that his outfit has traveled
ter (35) of Mintonville.
a great deal since the war ended
Pleas Lisle Park, of Richmond, and has been In Como, Genoa,,
freshman in 1942-43, has been pro- Alasslo, Verona, Sovona, Milan,
moted from Corporal to Staff Ser- Alessandria, and other Italian citgeant with the Sixth Marine Di- ies. He expects to,be home for
You'll never be on
vision. Sgt. Park went through a furlough sometime during the
the battle for Okinawa without re- latter part of the year. His adthe short end of the
ceiving a scratch and hopes to get dress Is Btry. C, 185th F. A. Bn.,
score when you're
home sometime this year, he wrote APO 34, New York. He says that
his parents recently. He has been he has received The Progress regwearing shorts like
overseas nearly two years. He has ularly and enjoyed lt very, much.
these. Made full for
a brother, Owen Harris Park, also He, has been overseas nearly two
stationed in the Pacific.
years.
free action and a
William D. Htckman, of CovingCpl. Jimmy Logsdon, Irvine,
wide stride — and
ton, 1st Lt. in the Air Corps, is junior in 1942-43, is now on Minwith an Army Air Force Base danao where he is chief mail orpretty too. Solids
Unit, China Division of the Air derly for his squadron in the 13th
and checks in wonTransport Command, APO' 627, Air Force. His APO is 719, Ban
New York. He has been in the Francisco. In the service since
derful, washable fabCIB theater for more than a year. December, 1942, he has been overrics.
Ha was a senior at Eastern the seas a year. Mrs. Logsdon Hefirst semester of 1941-42 before art Nesbitt, '42) is at her home,
lesving to enter the service. '
421 Logan St., Frankfort
Pharmacist Mate 3/c Fred
1st Lt Elmer H. Graham, of
Brockman, of Sand Gap, senior the Covington, junior In 1942-43 when
summer of 1939, is with a fleet he entered the Army, has fought
hospital unit now on Its way over- In six countries in Europe and has
seas, In the Pacific ana, accord- been In England and Ireland, but
ing to information received from writes that h« has still to see may
M* sifter, Mrs. Henry Brumback
(ConttM* Oft rag, wmq
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Paige Poor
ALUMNI NEWS LETTER
(Continued from Pag* S)
place prettier than Eastern's campua any time of the year. Writing in a jeep somewhere in Germany, he said that he had been
receiving The Progress but lately
he had been traveling so much and
■o fait that his mail had not yet
caught up with him. He has been
with the 11th Infantry, APO 5,
New York.
Miss Hellen R. Estes, 2814 8th
St., Arlington, Va., formerly of
Frankfort, has arrived in Hawaii
for further assignment In the Pacific Ocean area as an American
Red Cross secretary. Until her
Red Cross appointment, Miss Estes was employed by the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey, Washington, D. C. She. is a graduate
of Frankfort high school and was
a sophomore In 1933-34 at Eastern.

McCleUan, Ala, with Co. B, 14th
I.T.B. He has been stationed at
Ft McCleUan and Ft. Bennlng,
Ga., for the past two years.
HeDtr D. Tarter (38) of Mintonville, C. Sp. (A) (AA), USNR,
Is at present stationed at the U.
S. Naval Hospital, Dublin, Ga., in
rehabilitation work for wounded
veterans. He has been in the service about three years.
Ensign Margaret V. Lawson
(38) of Woodbine, writes that she
recently met Raymond A. Van
Winkle, AEM 3/c, of Pain Lick,
senior the summer of 1941, whose
address is Bks. L, Box 1*6, Jacksonville, Fla. Both have been stationed at Jacksonville for more than
a year. Ens. Lawson entered the
WAVES in January, 1943
Her
address is Box 34, VPB 2, OTU No.
1, Communications, U. S. Naval
Air Station, Jacksonville.
Pvt Golda Thornsbury (42) of
Frecburn, is with the 54th Hospital Co.,"Wakeman General Hospital, Camp Atterbury, Ind. Her
work Includes two or three lectures dally on topics of current interest lor convalescing veterans,
giving and grading tests, helping
the soldiers choose schools and
courses, and teaching 'a two-hour
class In American hlstor> each
evening for the past three weeks.
She also works as a counselor. She
reports that the only Eastern person she has seen-was Bee Hubbard,
senior in the summer of 1939, who
was hospitalized at Wakeman General Hospital after being wounded
In Italy. * It is reported he has received a medical discharge after
recovering from his wounds, and
is living in Barbourville.
Lt. (jg) Sarah L. Long (10), of
Richmond, has moved to 200 Rhode
Island Ave., N. E., Washington 2,
D. C. She .vas commissioned in
the WAVES in July, 1943, and has
been stationed with the Navy Deportment in Washington in secret
communications work.

Friday, July 27, U

Mr. and Mrs. .Royce Boyd have of Seco, has a position in the ac- Weddings
.
moved to 10807 St Paul St., Ken- counting department of a steel
Sam B. Taylor (33), of Franksington, Md. Mrs. Boyd is the company In Ashland. Her ad- fort, former superintendent of Lee
former Miss Jacqueline Tavec- dress is 2302 Lexington Ave county schools, to Miss Roberta
chia (43) of Waterbury, Conn. She. Ashland.
Rudd, of Frankfort, formerly of
is a chemist with McCormlck A
Mrs. William Megee . (Valley Paducah, at Danforth Chapel on
Co., Baltimore, and Mr. Boyd (42) Carpenter, '29) formerly of Har- the Berea College campus July 7.
of Trinity, is physicist with the rodsburg, lives at 433 Oak St In Mrs. Taylor Is a graduate of WestNavy Department in Washington, Richmond. Mr. Megee is owner ern Teachers College and leceived
and operator of Richmond Print- her master's degree from the UniD. C.
Miss Virginia Wiglesworth (43) ers Co.
versity of Kentucky. She was a
Mrs. Robert J. Winkier (Aline member of the Murray State
of Cynthiana, has accepted a posiDolan,
'45)
of
RushvlUe,
Ind.,
Is
tion as food inspector with the
Teachers College faculty before
War Food Administration in St. with Lt. Winkler at Ft Myers, accepting her present position with
Louis. She attended an indoctrin- Fla. He is stationed at Bucking- the State Department of Vocationation course relative to the work ham Field there.
al Education. Mr. Taylor Is In the
Mrs. Marvin B. Terry (Leila Division of School Supervision
at Ohio State University, Columbus. Miss Wiglesworth Is a home McLemore, '38) of Ravenna, lives with the State Department of Edeconomics major. She formerly In Plymouth, Mich., 448 Evergreen ucation.
was chemist with a firm in Bal- St. Mr. and Mrs. Terry have two
Miss Annabel Gantley (35) of
timore. Her address is 122 W. children, Margaret Sue, born
to Joseph E. McNaLockwood Ave., Webster Groves, June 22, 1944, and Norman Scott, Maysville,
mara, of Louisville, June 30 In
bom February 22, 1940.
Mo.
ihey will make their
Mrs. Charles W. Smith (Ida Louisville,
Miss Emma B. Schirmer (44) is
In Germantown. Mrs. Mcat her home in Ghent for the sum- Meador Wilson, '42) is now living home
has been a teacher in the
mer. She has been teaching the In Pompano, Fla., where her hus- Namara
band Is pastor of the Baptist Maysville schools for the past sevpast year in Lebanon Junction.
eral years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walling Church. They moved from PerryMiss Elolse Balz, of Covington,
vUle,
Ky.,
where
Mr.
Smith
was
(Mary Dawn, '40) and two-yearof the August graduating
pld son, Jan, live at 1718 Euclid pastor of a Baptist Church, in member
class, to Dr. Albert Lyons, of CovAve., Covington. She is interest- Marhc. They have a daughter, ington, July 3, at the First Baped In hearing from her college Julia Sears, who was a year old tist Church, Park Hills. Mrs. Lyons
friends and classmates. Mrs. Wal- on May 22.
William Nelson Burrus (41) of is- an active associate member of
ling sent in several items of news
Richmond,
Is a cost accounting the Alumni Association. Her home
about graduates and former stusupervisor
with
the,Office of La- address is 825 Aberdeen Road,
dents of Eastern. She wrote that
bor
of
the
War
Food
Administra- Park Hills, Covington. She was
Miss Sheila Shannon (40) is emHis address is a senior the summer of 1939 and
ployed as a chemist in Bristol, tion, Chicago.
Pa. Her address is 837 Carteret 4736 N. Maiden Ave., Chicago 40. since that time has been teaching
Ave., Trenton, N. J. Mrs. Kimber He served about a year in the in the Covington school system.
Mrs. Ruth Jones Bishop, of
Ward (Mary Helen Caywood, '40) armed forces before receiving a
North Midaletown, to George Hosis living In Rosefawn, Cincinnati, discharge.
Mrs. Joe T. Kruse (Dorothy kins, U. S. Army Air Corps, of
Ohio. She has a son, Kimber,
Jr., now three years old. Mrs. Torstrick, 41) of Louisville, Is with Lexington, June 16 In Dayton,
Zelma Gerrard (40) teaches in the her husband who is a staff train- Ohio. Mrs. Hoskins, a sophomore
first grade in Dayton, Ohio. Her ing officer with Cadre group now the summer of 1943, has been
address is 1909 Ravenwood Ave., at Stinson Field, San Antonio, teaching In North Middletown high
Texas. Her mailing address is school the past three years. Pvt.
Dayton.
her horrte, 256 So. 39th St., Louis- Hoskins has recently returned
Mrs. Harold Houston (Jean ville, Ky.
from 39 months service In New
Young, '39) and two small daughGuinea and Australia as an aerial
ters live at her home, 1333 Am- Former Student Directs
engineer.
sterdam, Covington. Lt Houston Presentation of Cantata
Pfc. George P. Hicks, of ShlveMiss Irene Fike, of Waco, to
is still In Italy. He was wounded
in action near Bologna when a ly, junior the fall quarter of 1942- Robert J. Bodre, of Philadelphia,
German shell hit the building he 43 before entering the service, was Pa., in Norwood, Ohio, June 26.
was in. He was not seriously director of a presentation by 60 The bride's only attendant was
wounaed and is recovering satis- members of the RSAF and AAF Mrs. John Faust (Ula Flke, '34),
in Clinton, Ontario, a few weeks who Is connected'with the child
factorily.
ago. The 30 males voices included welfare department In PhiladelMrs. Houston wrote that Mrs. both American and Canadian phia.
The bridegroom's brother
Woodrow Davis (Sylvia McCulley, fliers, while the 30 female voices served as his best man. Mrs.
'37) lives in Bedford, Ky., and has consisted entirely of members of Bodre, junior at Eastern the fall
been teaching until this year. Her the Women's Division of the quarter of 1942-43, has been emhusband has recently entered mil- RCAF. The cantata, Dubols' 'The ployed with the Sun Oil Co. in
itary service.
Former student Seven Last Words of Christ," was Pennsylvania the past 18 months.
Alene Dailey, now Mrs. Victor broadcast through the Clinton ra- The
groom is a graduate of the
Bullock, teaches in Troy, Ohio, dio station.
University of Pennsylvania and is
Mrs. Houston reports. An adPfc. Hicks came to Eastern as
in the research departditional contribution to send the a student In the Foster Music employed
of Fred Whittaker Co. in
news to a serviceman was sent in Camp and continued his work In ment
Philadelphia. They will make their
by Mrs. Houston.
college, majoring in music. He home at 3741 Walnut St., in that
Miss Mary Winston Evans (44) and Mrs. Hicks (Ernestine Jones, city.
of Mlddlesboro, was a recent vis- '42) of Richmond, live In Fresno,
Miss Billie Clark, of Berea, Ohio,
itor on the campus. She is em- Calif. Pfc. Hicks is stationed with
ployed at the Oak Ridge, Tenn., Sig. A. W. Det 51, Camp Pine- junior the first semester 1940-41,
to Charles Sorrell, of Glouster,
war plant and lives in Galesburg dale. Fresno.
Ohio, sophomore in 1939-40, June
Hall, Room 255, Oak Ridge. She
16. The bridegroom has recently
reports that Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Visitor on Campus
Warrant Officer C. D. Sims, of returned from three years of duty
Hansard, both seniors in the summer of 1942, are at Oak Ridge. Hustonville, junior the first semes- overseas.
Mrs. Hansard was formerly Miss ter of 1941-42, has been visiting Junior Alumni
Lucinda Creech, of Loyall. Mr. his Bister, Miss Pauline Sims,
A daughter, Carolyn Lee, born
Hansard's home Is in Chevrolet member of the August graduating
class, and friends on the campus to Pfc. and Mrs. John Thomas
in Harlan county.
Miss Marie Nesbitt, of Frank- the past few days. He will report Hughes July 7 In Ironton, Ohio,
fort, and Miss Neva House, Nich- to Seymour Johnson Field, Golds- General Hospital. Mrs. Hughes
olasville, are employed with Ash- boro, N. C, July 28 for further was the former Miss Hugolene Mcland Oil & Refining Co. as chem- training before going overseas. In Coy, '41, of Raceland. Pfc Hughes
ists. Both are graduates in the the service three and a half years,
class of 1945 and live at 401 Avon he has recently been assistant
Base weather officer at Van Nuys
Apts. In Ashland.
Miss Ida Mae Ellis ton (43) of Army Air Field, Calif. He has
Covington, is radio operator for been stationed at Chanute Field,
Delta Air Lines at Atlanta, Ga. 111.; Hill Field, Ogden, Utah; Sky
Her address is Delta Radio Room, Harbor Airport, Phoenix, Ariz;
and Coolldge Army Air Field,
Municipal Airport, Atlanta.
Miss Betty Jo Pickleslmer (45) Coolidge, Ariz., as weather officer.

Graduates Returning
From Overseas
Information has been received
Indirectly that a number of graduates are returning to the United
States on 30-day furloughs, or possibly to be stationed in this country. Among them are Lt. Herbert
C. Marcum (39) of Big Creek; Col.
Adriel Williams (38) of Shelbyville; Capt. Allen Zaiing (41) of
Richmond; Major Herschei McKinley (32) of Owensboro, who
has entered the Democratic primary as a candidate for county
tax commissioner In his home county of Daviess; S/Sgt. Allen L. McManis (37) of Carrollton, who is
a candidate for county judge ii.
Carroll county subject to the Democratic primary election August
4; Pvt. Don Roy Reynolds (41) Qf
Tyner; Capt Charles L. Farrls
(38) of Carrollton; Lt. D. T. Ferrell (43) son of Dr. D. T. Ferrell
of the Eastern faculty, and Mrs.
Ferrell.
All have been In the European
Theater of Operations except Lt.
Former Students In Service
Ferrell, who has been In Italy.
In U. 8. A.
Former Students Returned to U. 8.
Lt. Jim Crowe, of Stanton,
Several Eastern men have re- sophomore Ir 1941-42, will report
turned to the States In the past this week to Ft. Bennlng, Ga., afweek or two or have indicated they ter a month's furlough. He rewill soon return. Sgt. Casey Now-' ceived his B.S. degree ana comakowski, of Chicago, and Mrs. mission in the Army upon graduNowakowskl (Carolyn Brock, '43) ation from the U. S. Military
of Frankfort, were visitors on the Academy at West Point June 5.
campus several days recently. He In his class was Henry M. otarkreturned to the States June 27 and ey, freshman at Eastern in i941after his furlough will report to 42, son of Col. John R. Starkey,
Miami Beach, Fla., for reassign- former ROTC commandant here,
ment Sgt. Nowakowskl was lib- and Mrs. Starkey. Col. Starxey,
erated April 13 after being a Ger- now retired, and Mrs. Starkey are
man prisoner of war four months. living in Carmel, Calif.
Lt Crowe visited on the campus
1st Lt Robert Duncan Huey, of
Petersburg, sophomore in 1940-41, June 25. He entered training at
has returned to this country and West Point in September, 1942.
Pvt. Curtis Jack Esham, Strickreported July 7 to Sioux Falls, S.
Dakota, for temporary duty await- lett, sophomore the fall quarter
ing assignment to a base In this 1944-45, has been transferred from
country as an instructor. A lead Keesler Field, Miss., to Sq. M,
navigator on a B-17 in the Eighth 2117 Base Unit Buckingham
Air Force, Lt Huey completed his Field, Fort Myers, Fla. He entered
missions in April but was retained the service In March, 1945.
T/5 J. W. Mullikln, Ewlng, seIn England as Instructor until the
war ended In Europe. Mrs. Huey nior the first semester 1940-41,
(Ruth Kottmyer, '42, of Contsance) has been recently stationed with
and their daughter, Donna Sue, the S.M.D.E.T., Co. A, Fitzslmwill join him when he has received mons General Hospital, Denver,
Colo., but expects to return soon
his permanent assignment
Pfc. Roy Gllllgan, of Dayton, to the medical unit at the Ashford
sophomore winter quarter of 1942- General Hospital, White Sulphur
43, returned to the States July 5 Springs, W. Va. He returned to
and was on the campus several this country In March after servdays recently. After a 30-day fur- ing more than three years in the
lough he expects to go to the Pa- Pacific.
Pvt Lloyd E. Willis, Richmond,
cific with the infantry division he
served with in the European The- freshman in 1942-43, has been
ater. Pfc. Gilligan was overseas transferred from Camp Haan,
a year and wears the Combat In- Calif., with a medical detachment
fantryman Badge, Good Conduct to Fort Lewis, Wash., SCU 1907,
Medal and ETO ribbon with two Spec. Troops, Co. B, A.S.F.T.C.
battle stars, for northern France He has been at Camp Haan since
and Germany. He has been re- February, 1943.
Cpl. Roy E. Russell, Cumbercently hospitalized for Illness contracted In line of duty but had re- land, freshman In 1941-42, has
covered and rejoined his outfit be- been transferred from Fort Lewis. Wash., to 14th Bn., 77th Co., I
fore returning to this country.
Lt Sandford L. Weiler, of Har- Camp Lee, Va.
Pvt. Eugene C. Karr, Corbin,
lan. freshman in 1942-43, expects
to arrive at his home within the freshman In 1941-42, has been asnext week or two, he recently signed to the AAF Training Comwrote from an assembly area near mand Radio School at the Sioux
Rhelms. He Intends to visit the Falls Army Air Field, Sioux Falls,
campus as soon as possible after S. D. ,for training as a radio ophis arrival, he stated. Lt Weiler erator-mechanic. Before entering
has been overseas since December, the service in January of this year
1044, with the Air Corps as a he was an assistant engineer for
photomapplng pilot He entered the Tennessee Eastman Corporation at Oak Ridge, Tenn.
training in February, 1943.
Flight Officer William WilkinCapt. Edward Gabbard, senior
in 1940-41, Is spending a 30-day son, of Columbus, Ohio, formerly
furlough with his parents in Ra- of Stanford, Is located at the Great
venna and his wife's parents in Bend, Kans., Army Air Field
Harrodsburg after returning re- where he is a navigator on a comcently from Germany. He and bat crew in a B-29 bombardment
Mrs. Gabbard were on the campus group. He was a sophomore at
July 20. Capt. Gabbard was com- Eastern the summer of 1943 and
pany commander of a quarter- entered training In August, 1943.
master salvage collection company He formerly attended Berea Colwhich went overseas a year ago. lege. His wife, the former JesOn the return trip to the States on samine Fawbush, freshman at
board a Liberty ship which made Eastern the summer of 1944, rethe journey in 16 days, stopping sides with him at 1413 Stone St.,
off at Wales, Capt Gabbard was Great Bend, Kansas.
In charge of 105 liberated American prisoners of war in addition Grads Not In the Service
to his own company. He and Mrs.
Miss Katheryn Campbell (37)
Gabbard (Dorothy Carroll, junior of Stanford, and Miss Mary MArrs
in 1940-41) and their two daugh- Board (43) of Lawrenceburg, have
ters are at present in Harrods- accepted positions in Hawaii unburg. He will report for reassign- der Civil Service for the Navy and
left June 1 for their new stations.
ment in a few days.
A press dispatch from the 321st Both have been employed with
Bomb Group in Italy recently stat- Seagram's in Louisville and more
ed that Lt Ralph K. Steely, of recently In Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Corbin, will arrive in the United They expect to be In Hawaii about
States In the very near future. 18 months.
Lt Steely served as a bombardier
Miss
Margaret
Hieronymus
with the 321st which sent out 18,- (31) of Richmond, is spending the
000 B-2Ss to attack the enemy in summer with her parents, Mr. and
more than two years of combat. Mrs. J. B. Hieronymus. She
He enlisted In July, 1942, was com- teaches in Maracaibo, Venezuela,
missioned in January, 1944, and S. Amer.
has been overseas since October,
Miss Frances Little (40) of
1944, with the 12th Air Force in Southgath, stewardess with AmerItaly.
ican Air Lines, has been transferred from California to Chicago
Greds hi Service In U. S. A.
ajta flies to New York, WashingLt Thomas M. Scott (47) of ton, Fort Worth, and Windsor.
Mt Sterling, is at MaxweU Field, Her address Is 428 West St. James
Ala., in contract terminations work Court, Crittendon Apts., Chicago.
for the Army Air Forces. He has
Miss Betsy Anderson (37) of
been lately stationed at Cralg Shawhan, is connected with the
Field, Selma, Ala. Entering the Michigan State Library, working
service in December, 1940, he was with public and school libraries In
on Coast Artillery duty in Seattle, 32 counties. Her address is State
Wash., for about two years belore Highway Building, Cadillac, Mich.
entering Officer Candidate School Miss Anderson was formerly assistant librarian at Eastern. She
at Miami Beach, Fla.
Set John D. (Copper) Camp- Is an active member of the. Alumbell (48) aL Hindraan, U at Ft ni Association.

(42) of Alva, has been In India
with a signal service battalion
since January. Mrs. Hughes will
teach in Raceland high school next
year.
A son, Phillip Lee, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard B. Harig, of
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 18.
Mrs. Harig was formerly Miss
Inez Brandenburg (38) of 'Richmond. Her husband was an engineer with the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot near Richmond before going to Utah.
A daughter, Janice Ruth, born
June 25 to Officer Candidate and
Mrs. Oswald C. Headley, in Newark, Ohio. O/C Headley the past
week was sent to OCS at New Orleans Army Air Base, La He was
until recently a sergeant with the
72nd Fighter Wing, Peterson
Field, Colorado Springs. A sophomore in 1939-40, he has been in
the service about three and a half
years.
A dnughter, Monna Leigh, born
to Lt. and Mrs. S. H. Spierring
June 10. Mrs. Spierring was the
former LeMonne Miller, sophomore in 1941-42. She and the baby
are at her home in LaGrange. Her
husband is a marine fighter pilot
and has been taking part in the
carrier based raids over Japan,
according to word received from
Miss Marilyn Trautweln, of Ft
Thomas recently.
Compliments of

HLNKLE'S DRUG
STORE
Madison Theater Bldg.
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Boggs Barber and
Beauty Shop
For
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Hair Cuts
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VISITING CARDS FOR
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RIPPLE STATIONERY

Richmond Printers
Second at Water

Phone 429-J
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RECORDS
New Shipment of Victor,
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THE FIXIT SHOP
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"Say It With Flowers"

Next Door to Bus Station

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
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Phone 838
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